TEMPERATURE AND CLIMATE CHAMBERS
Specialised in the rigorous demands of environmental simulation.
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SBS – at home in many industries.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Pharmaceuticals
Automotive
Defence
Electrical and electronics
Food
Aerospace
Production, quality testing,
materials testing
and many more

SBS TEMPERATURE AND CLIMATE CHAMBERS
Solutions that fit perfectly.

Regardless of the environment where
your products are to be tested, reliable
results can only be achieved using reliable
temperature and climate chambers.
Which we are able to provide.

Simply state the test conditions required,
e. g. rapid temperature changes, high
wind speeds or positive/negative pressures: we will develop test chambers to
meet your requirements. Offering quality
that’s best to none.
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Our flexible design of ambitious customised solutions are highly convincing.
Whether sealed or welded versions,
different dimensions or alternative door
variants – we have the ideal temperature
and climate chamber for every need.

SEALED DESIGN
Every item a piece of workmanship.

Constantly enhancing effectiveness and
precision: SBS temperature and climate
chambers are the product of high-quality
work – tightly secured by professionally
sealed chamber joints.
Our sealed chambers are put to the test
in a temperature range from -40°C to
+80°C, with a maximum pressure load of
+/-200 Pa and a relative humidity of up
to 90%. They are reliable and function
perfectly.
Chambers are mounted onto a varnished
steel frame for transportation and
checked for quality. Depending on the
transport options, the steel frame can be
equipped with forklift pockets or lifting
brackets. Large chambers are assembled
on-site.

Climate chamber with welded chamber base, chamber walls and ceiling with
approximately 6 to 10 mm wide sealing groove, depending on the temperature range;
rear wall designed for the installation of a heat exchanger and an air-deflecting wall.

SBS − quality through and through.
+
+
+
+

Temperature range from -40°C to +80°C
Maximum positive/negative pressure of +/-200 Pa
Relative humidity up to 90%
Insulation from 80 to 200 mm, single-layered/multi-layered
(polyurethane rigid foam, mineral wool)
+	Wall coatings: V2A, V4A,
aluminium plate − coated white,
galvanised thin sheet − coated white
+ Planning and production of individual doors
+ Small number of sealing joints due to large-scale,
foamed elements
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Compact climate chamber on a
varnished steel frame with a prepared
machine frame.

Chamber rear wall with customised
thermally insulated lead-throughs,
enabling the quick and easy assembly
of the heat exchanger. A drain channel
is welded into the chamber base with a
downward gradient to the heated floor
drain.

Lead-through thermally insulated with a
stainless steel reveal with rosette on the
inside and outside. The position of the
thermal separation is variable. Customised
dimensions.

Door latch of a climate chamber door with emergency release and triple fastener via an
inclined run-up surface (left photo) and roller strikes (right photo). The airtight doors are
easy to close. With double-wing doors: handle is mounted on the moving wing and roller
strikes on the fixed wing.

Door seal with double hollow chamber of
tempered silicon foam.
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Non-slip stainless steel floor plate,
material thickness from 0.7 mm to
4 mm, anti-slip category R11 or R12,
also available welded or as welded floor
pan on request.

WELDED DESIGN
A long-term connection.

The welded version of the temperature
and climate chamber is particularly
suitable for extreme simulation
conditions. Each individual element is
professionally welded by our experts
using the TIG method. The chamber
is then checked for air-tightness and
delivered on schedule.
Compact chambers can also be welded
at SBS Kühltechnik and delivered fully
assembled to the customer on request.
Large chambers are assembled on-site.

Welded climate chamber with a temperature range from -70°C to +100°C and
a climate range from +20°C to +70°C, relative humidity from 10% to 98%.

SBS – you can rely on us.
+ Temperature range from -70°C to +180°C
+ Maximum positive/negative pressure of +/-350 Pa,
leakage test at +/-400 Pa
+ Relative humidity up to 98%
+ Insulation from 80 to 200 mm, single-layered/multi-layered
(polyurethane rigid foam, mineral wool)
+ Interior wall coatings: stainless steel surfaces V2A, V4A
+	Exterior wall coatings: stainless steel surfaces from V2A
aluminium plate − coated white,
galvanised thin sheet − coated white
+ Gas-tight welded pressure chambers
+ Robust model, long service life
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The front of the climate chamber can be
opened completely, thanks to a special
door design.

Wall construction consists of polyurethane rigid foam and mineral wool.
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Removable partition wall, enabling the
interior space of the climate chamber to
be varied.

PROJECT EXAMPLE – VT SHED
Produced by teamwork. Tried and tested.

In the automotive industry, the
development phase of a vehicle can be
substantially shortened and achieved
much more economically using
temperature and climate chambers.
The project example from this industry
shows a PZEV SHED with an interior
surface made of 2R stainless steel that
has been welded gas-tight.
PZEV SHED, welded gas-tight.

Other examples by SBS.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Salt spray chambers
Pressure chambers / altitude chambers
Solar simulation
Climatic wind tunnels
Exhaust test and weathering chambers
Brake test benches
Polyamide conditioning chambers
Phytochambers (plant chambers)
Solar cell tests
and many more
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Hydrocarbon evaporative emissions from
vehicles, tank systems and components
are measured in temperature-controlled
SHEDs. In this capacity, it is important
that the SHED itself releases no
emissions.
Consequently, high demands are
placed on processing, tightness and the
materials used.
SBS presents a future-oriented solution
and a prime example of its workforce’s
capacity and expertise.
2R stainless steel surface for ultra-precise measurement results.

Suspended ceiling of stainless steel
plate cassettes to support an air-filled
volume-compensating plastic sack in the
chamber.

Welding seam as gas-tight connection
for wall, ceiling and floor elements. After
welding, welding seams are etched and
neutralised.
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Inspection window in the chamber wall
with stainless steel frame.

PROJECT EXAMPLE – MOBILE CLIMATE CHAMBER
Our expertise is available anywhere.

The mobile climate chamber on a base
frame for testing military equipment and
ammunition.
The climate chamber is welded from the
inside and is designed for a temperature
range from -54°C to +74°C. The
maximum temperature in this
climate range is +74°C with a
relative humidity of up to 98%.

SBS – advantages.
+
+
+
+

Quality “Made in Germany”
Standard and customised solutions
Service-oriented philosophy
Dedicated and motivated team that is
excellently trained
+ Top value for money
+ Ecological profile, sustainability
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Service-Plus
Our strengths – your advantages:
+
+
+
+
+
+

Consultation by specialists
80% customised solutions
Short production and delivery times
Adherence to delivery times
Absolute reliability
Service that is bound to please

THE IDEAL SOLUTION FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Cool heads, ardent dedication.

Consultation & planning
Our team consists of reliable, motivated experts who also think outside of the box,
identifying the best solution for your needs. Only when all requirements have been
defined will we start designing your temperature and climate chambers. We plan, organise and coordinate, so that you can keep track of things.
Service & maintenance
Temperature and climate chambers by SBS are characterised by their high level of quality and long service life. Our products are easy-care and low-maintenance. If needed,
our Service Team will always be there to assist.
Production & quality control
Every SBS temperature and climate chamber is produced to order under state-of-the-art
conditions, according to recognised quality standards. This enables us to meet individual requirements precisely and at short notice.
Delivery & assembly
Carefully packed, complete and on time: that’s all we really need to say on the subject
of delivery. And what about assembly? Quick, clean and as easy as ABC.
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Temperature and climate chambers –
Made in Germany.
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